NT JUNIOR FURY
2018
Player and Official
Application Forms &
information packet

The Details
COST
You are required to make a deposit of $100.00 for your application into the NT Junior Fury 2018. We expect the total
cost to be approximately $2000.00. We hope that this will be above and beyond the costs required and that all
members from the squad contribute to lowering costs. This may be from funding, grants, fundraisers and
sponsorships. But at this stage, each player is responsible for the total cost. This will be to cover accommodation,
entry fees, travel, incidentals, food, uniform hire, ground transport and registration.

FUNDRAISING
As this is a cost share arrangement, we would hope that any fundraising efforts will also be pooled and used to bring
everyone’s costs down – as we are a team after all! We are open to all ideas, the bigger the better, for fundraising
opportunities. Please note that we will recognise individual efforts. At this stage we are looking at:
•
•
•
•

BBQ at Bunnings, Officeworks, Harvey Norman, local competitions
Raffles
Dunk Tank at the local markets
Supporters Merchandise

Sponsorships are currently an untapped area. We are more than happy for individual sponsors, but where possible
we would prefer team sponsors. We will be working hard on our end to gain sponsors also. If you would like a copy
of our sponsorship letter, please ask! Likewise, if you’d like to extend certificates of appreciation we would be more
than happy to provide them for you. Try your locally owned stores and local politicians (politicians often will provide
a small amount).

UNIFORMS
•
•

•
•
•

Playing uniforms (shirt and shorts) will be hired to each player for the tournament. They will be distributed
beforehand where possible, but collected before we leave Adelaide. Players will not be able to keep these.
Each player will be provided with an official Softball NT polo shirt to wear on the plane and during the final
dinner. This will be for the player to keep. The polo is to be matched with blue jeans (no rips) and flat shoes
– no thongs please.
Each player will be provided with a Softball NT jacket for the tournament. This will be optional to purchase
or hire.
Each player will receive a hat and a pair of socks as a part of the uniform. These will be yours to keep, and if
you would like additional it will be added to you invoice.
All undergarments are to be white – undershirt, sliders etc.

TRAVEL
Travel details are currently all approximates until the teams have been confirmed. We are looking at taking players
from across the Territory. To ensure that the teams are able to train together with their coaches, we will be holding
a 2-day team bonding camp in Darwin prior to travelling to Adelaide. On the 26th of September 2018 we will have a
chartered bus leaving Alice Springs and travel to Darwin – with pick ups along the way. The camp will be held at the
Softball NT headquarters, with trainings at the fields during the day. On Friday 28th September, as the two complete
teams we will fly to Adelaide for competition to begin on Saturday 29th September.
Whilst in Adelaide, we will be staying together, for cost saving methods there may be 4-5 people per cabin, the room
configurations will be made by Softball NT. If you feel strongly about not rooming with a particular person, please let
us know.
On Tuesday 2nd October players will be departing Adelaide directly home.

Selection Dates
Date
30/06/2018
01/08/2018
07/08/2018
24/08/2018

Information
Final day to submit NT Junior Fury Application and $100 Application Fee
NT Junior Fury Squads will be selected
15’s Final Team will be announced
13’s Final Team will be announced

Financial Agreement
I confirm that I am a member of the NT Junior Fury Squad 2018. I agree to pay my allocated levy as a cost share
arrangement for participation in the 2018 Labour Day Tournament in Adelaide, South Australia, September 2018.
I understand that I will be responsible for paying the levy amount of $2000.00 prior to the commencement of travel,
having paid in full by 21st September 2018.
I understand that I will be responsible for paying for any changes to my agreed travel arrangements.
I understand that if I do not make full payment of my levy prior to departure, it will be at the full discretion of the
Softball NT Board if I am still able to travel and compete with the team. I will still, however, be required and
responsible for paying any balance owed by me even if I do not travel.
I understand that if I do not pay my levy, I will be deemed as un-financial with Softball NT and I will be unable to play
or take part in any scheduled game for any Association, Affiliate or club within any state/territory of Australia until
such time as this debt is paid.
We recommend making payments in instalments, with the schedule of payments (below) to be adhered to. A
minimum of $1500.00 must be paid by 31st August 2018.
Date Due
30/06/2018
20/07/2018
10/08/2018
31/08/2018
21/09/2018

Description
Application Fee
Instalment
Instalment
Instalment
Remaining Fees

Amount Due
$100.00
$500.00
$500.00
$400.00
Up to $500.00

Cancellation Policy:
I understand that if I must cancel my attendance I will provide Softball NT with as much notice as possible.
I understand that if I cancel prior to 11:59pm on August 24th 2018, I am entitled to a full refund on any expenses
paid. However, any cancellation after this date will result in me having to cover my full expenses. I understand the
only exception to this will be if I must withdraw due to injury. If this occurs, I must provide a medical certificate
stating that I am unfit to play to be eligible to claim back my full levy.
I understand that without an appropriate medical certificate I am still required to pay the full levy.
*NOTE: Any debts not paid in full by the due date may be referred to a debt collection agency.

Bank Details
Bank
Westpac
Account Name
Softball NT
BSB
035-302
Account Number
318954
Description
Child’s surname – Fury18

Softball NT Code of Conduct – For Officials & Participants

SOFTBALL NT HAS A ZERO TOLERANCE POLICY

•

Be a positive role model for Softball

•

Play within the competition conditions, rules, and in the spirit of fair play

•

Respect opposition players and officials and treat them with proper regard for their rights, obligations and
positions held in Softball or the community

•

Refrain from offensive or abusive language or gestures

•

Accept victory and defeat with dignity

•

Comply with Umpires’ decisions in a professional manner

•

Maintain high standards of personal hygiene and appearance

•

Co-operate with all official requests to promote and market Softball in a professional manner

•

Obey the law of the State/Territory in which the tournament is held

•

Behave with dignity and respect when in public places.

Expectations of NT Junior Fury Representatives
Being given the opportunity to represent the Territory in any event is an unique opportunity that is
experienced by very few people. It is something that you can carry with you for the rest of your life and as
such it should be valued and respected.
When considering whether you should make yourself available for selection into a NT Junior Fury team
there are a number of expectations you need to be aware of, and be prepared to meet.
These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Committing yourself fully to the process, this means attending training, training with a positive attitude that
is focused on improving yourself and those around you.
Attend training in the right uniform and to arrive in a punctual manner. If you are going to be late, or are
unable to attend a session, you should notify your coach well before the scheduled session start time.
Showing respect to the Head Coach, Assistant Coach, Management and Teammates at all times.
Training is likely to consist of one to two sessions a week, and may also include additional individual or team
training/events.
For those unable to attend training due to geographical restrictions – you will be expected to be training one
to two times a week utilising virtual means to ensure you training similarly to your teammates.
You will be required to travel to Darwin on September 26th 2018 for a 2 day training camp before flying with
the team to Adelaide on September 28th 2018 and returning directly home on October 2nd 2018 (all travel is
included in the NT Junior Fury 2018 Fees)
The NT Junior Fury 2018 Fee is approximately $2,000, depending on flights, accommodation and number of
players. Players will be expected where possible to fundraise for the team – all monies raised will be pooled
and split evenly throughout the team. Full payment of the NT Junior Fury 2018 Fee is required prior to travel
commencement.
Comply with the Softball Australia and Softball NT Code of Conducts at all times.
You will not take, supply or administer any banned substance to any person whilst a selected play of the NT
Junior Fury 2018.
You will not behave in any manner or encourage another to behave in any manner that may bring Softball
NT, or Softball in general, into disrepute.

Athletes Declaration:
I have read and understand the requirements of nominating for and being a part of the Softball NT Junior
Fury and agree to abide by all of the expectations. I understand that failure to do so may see me excluded
from the team and may result in a forfeiture of any monies paid.

Travelling Parent Information
If you would like to travel and watch your child/ren participate we are more than happy to have supporters along for
the ride.

ACCOMMODATION
We will be staying at the Adelaide Shores Caravan Park – as the tournament is held at the West Beach Diamond
Sports Complex (Softball SA on below map).

FLIGHTS
Flights to Adelaide are still to be confirmed – however we will be flying from Darwin to Adelaide on Friday 28th
September 2018 and flying directly home (where ever that may be) on Tuesday 2nd October
We will also be chartering a bus from Alice Springs to Darwin for the team bonding camp on Wednesday 26th
September – if you would like to travel on the bus also please let us know. The players will have first priority over
seating.

CONTACT
Your best contact will be to the Team Manager, Gemma Scales, on 0412 788 040

HOW YOU CAN HELP
If you would like to assist the team during this tournament we would be very grateful. Things you can help with are
preparing meals and washing uniforms amongst other things. If you are travelling to Darwin, assistance with
chaperoning other children would be appreciated.
If you would like to assist us, please contact the Team Manager.

NT JUNIOR FURY Player
APPLICATION FORM 2018
Player Information
Full Name (Per ID)

First:

Surname:

Middle:

Preferred (Nick) Name
Street Address
Post Code
Date of Birth
Phone Number
Email
Shirt Size
Pants Size

Medicare Number
Private Health Insurance

Line #
Customer Number

Company
Medical Conditions /
Requirements
Dietary Requirements
*Copies of ID, Medicare Card, Private Insurance and any medical plans must be brought on travel.

Next of Kin Full Name
Next of Kin Contact
Number
Second Next of Kin Full
Name
Second Next of Kin
Contact Number

Softball Skills & Experience
Preferred Fielding
Position:
Secondary Fielding
Position:
Preferred Throwing Hand:

☐ Left Hand

☐ Right Hand

Preferred Batting Stance:

☐ Left

☐ Right

Previous Softball Playing
Experience
(please include any
tournaments and travel
teams):
Where Can Softball NT See You Play?
Please indicate which program/s you’ll be at. Refer to the NT Junior Fury Info Pack to see where Softball NT
will be:

If you are unable to attend any Softball NT events prior to selection due to extreme circumstances, Softball
NT will contact you once your nomination is received to discuss individual trialling.
Payment Options
Bank Transfer Details
Bank
Westpac
Account Name
Softball NT
BSB
035-302
Account Number
318954
Description
Child’s surname – Fury18
Credit Card
Mastercard
Visa
Amex
Name on Card
___________________________________
Card Number
____ ____ ____ ____
Expiry Date
_____ / _____
CCV
________
I authorise for my credit card to be charged $100.00 as a nomination fee for the NT Junior Fury 2018
Cardholder Signature

Financial Agreement
I ………………………………………………… confirm that I am a member of the NT Junior Fury Squad 2018. I agree to pay my
allocated levy as a cost share arrangement for participation in the 2018 Labour Day Tournament in Adelaide, South
Australia, September 2018.
I understand that I will be responsible for paying the levy amount of $2000.00 prior to the commencement of travel,
having paid in full by 21st September 2018.
I understand that I will be responsible for paying for any changes to my agreed travel arrangements.
I understand that if I do not make full payment of my levy prior to departure, it will be at the full discretion of the
Softball NT Board if I am still able to travel and compete with the team. I will still, however, be required and
responsible for paying any balance owed by me even if I do not travel.
I understand that if I do not pay my levy, I will be deemed as un-financial with Softball NT and I will be unable to play
or take part in any scheduled game for any Association, Affiliate or club within any state/territory of Australia until
such time as this debt is paid.
We recommend making payments in instalments, with the schedule of payments (below) to be adhered to. A
minimum of $1500.00 must be paid by 31st August 2018.
Date Due
30/06/2018
20/07/2018
10/08/2018
31/08/2018
21/09/2018

Description
Application Fee
Instalment
Instalment
Instalment
Remaining Fees

Amount Due
$100.00
$500.00
$500.00
$400.00
Up to $500.00

Cancellation Policy:
I understand that if I must cancel my attendance I will provide Softball NT with as much notice as possible.
I understand that if I cancel prior to 11:59pm on August 24th 2018, I am entitled to a full refund on any expenses
paid. However, any cancellation after this date will result in me having to cover my full expenses. I understand the
only exception to this will be if I must withdraw due to injury. If this occurs, I must provide a medical certificate
stating that I am unfit to play to be eligible to claim back my full levy.
I understand that without an appropriate medical certificate I am still required to pay the full levy.
*NOTE: Any debts not paid in full by the due date may be referred to a debt collection agency.

Player/Parent Agreement & Signature
Name of Athlete
Signature
Date
☐ I have read the Softball NT Code of Conduct and Expectations of NT Junior Fury Representatives.

Name of Parent/Guardian (if under 18)
Signature
Date
☐ I have read the Softball NT Code of Conduct and Expectations of NT Junior Fury Representatives.

NT JUNIOR FURY OFFICIAL
APPLICATION FORM 2018
Official Information
Full Name (Per ID)

First:

Surname:

Middle:

Preferred (Nick) Name
Street Address
Post Code
Date of Birth
Phone Number
Email
Shirt Size
Pants Size

Medicare Number
Private Health Insurance
Company
Medical Conditions /
Requirements
Dietary Requirements

Next of Kin Full Name
Next of Kin Contact
Number
Second Next of Kin Full
Name
Second Next of Kin
Contact Number

Line #
Customer Number

Position & Experience
Position/s Applying For:

☐ 13’s Head Coach

☐ 13’s Assistant Coach

☐ 15’s Assistant Coach

☐ Umpire

☐ Scorer
Relevant Experience:

Qualifications
Ochre Card Number:
*Must carry an Ochre Card

Driver’s License:

☐ Yes ☐ No If yes, are you willing to drive a 12-seater van: __________

Softball Coaching

If relevant, please state what level:

Accreditation:

____________________________

Softball Umpiring

If relevant, please state what level:

Accreditation:

____________________________

First Aid Certificate:

☐ Yes

☐ No

*Copies of Ochre Card, Driver’s License, Medicare Card, Private Insurance, First Aid Certificate and any medical plan must be
brought on travel. Copied of Accreditations to be sent to Softball NT.

Officials Agreement & Signature
Name of Official
Signature
Date
☐ I have read the Softball NT Code of Conduct and Expectations of NT Junior Fury Representatives.

